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Welcome to Shiplake Village Nursery

We want to sow the seeds to ensure each and every child has a lifetime love of learning.

We’ve been awarded a ‘Good’ in our last Ofsted inspection. And, we’re overseen and

managed by the Head Teacher and Governors of Shiplake CE Primary School.

We understand that children learn best through doing activities they enjoy such as playing

rhyming games, story-time, cooking, parading around in dressing up clothes, building

sandcastles and singing. We encourage them to question the world around them, for

example, do birds play? And what happens to snow when it melts?

For over 50 years we’ve been right at the heart of our
community, offering individual care and learning to children
from 2 to 4 years.

Our aim is to develop children’s confidence and curiosity in a
happy, fun and nurturing environment. We’re surrounded by
open countryside, where we go to bug hunt, build dens and
enjoy fresh air and nature. We also have a fantastic enclosed
garden. Inside is a bright welcoming space from a book corner
to a place to play, paint, make and cook.



We Follow the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum

PSED– personal, social and emotional development. We support
children as they make relationships, build self-confidence & self-
awareness, and manage their feelings & behaviour. Children learn to do
this through watching others, role play and ring games. Children are
encouraged to talk about how they are feeling and recognise emotions.

Communication and language – Our staff use back-and-forth 
interactions with children to provide the foundations for language and 
cognitive development.  We use children’s interests to engage and 
expand vocabulary. 

Literacy - We deliver the Phase 1 of the DfE’s Letters and Sounds program where the focus is on developing 

speaking and listening skills.  We use environmental sounds, body percussion and rhymes to build these 
skills.  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letters-and-sounds

Music – Music interweaves through all areas of learning and development and is great to supports literacy. 

We have musical instruments available to the children at all times.  We use songs and rhymes in our daily 
routine. To learn more about music in Early Years, please visit:
https://www.early-
education.org.uk/sites/default/files/Musical%20Development%20Matters%20ONLINE.pdf

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/letters-and-sounds
https://www.early-education.org.uk/sites/default/files/Musical%20Development%20Matters%20ONLINE.pdf


Maths – sorting, matching, sharing and comparing is part of children’s play everyday.  We observe their play 
and ask questions such as, how many more? who has the most?  We encourage number recognition and 
ordering numbers to 10.  Our focused maths sessions provide an additional challenge to those who are ready 
but always keeping maths fun!

Expressive Art and Design – Children love the sensory experience of wet sticky paint, soft foam, fluffy 
cotton wool and gloopy mud.  We make all the mess at Nursery so you don’t have to.  Our approach is to use 
expressive art to support other areas of learning such as literacy and maths as it’s a medium that children 
enjoy engaging with. 

Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum Cont…

Physical Development – We have a large enclosed garden with a 
mud kitchen, an area for bikes and trikes, areas for exploring and 
resources for building and balancing.  We use the Memorial Field and 
play park for additional physical development.  Our ‘Little Squirrels’
nature explorer session which takes our learning out into the natural 
environment surrounding the Nursery including the woodland.  
There is always something new to see and the children love this 
activity!



Additional Activities

School visits - We work closely with the Reception Teachers at 

Shiplake CE Primary.  On Wednesday mornings we take the Nursery 
children along to visit the Reception classroom.  We believe these visits 
really prepare the children for their transition to school.  All of our 
sessions promote teaching and learning focused around ‘school 
readiness’ and we provide parents with information on how to support 
this at home.  

Community and events – We connect with local clubs and groups as 
much as we can and take part in School community events such as 
Sports Day, Easter and Christmas events as well as home learning 
challenges and fundraising.  We also enjoy hosting events at Nursery for 
the whole community and involve the children and their families in the 
organisation. 

Cooking and Baking – We include a cooking or baking activity into 
our weekly routine.  This give children an opportunity to learn new skills 
whilst engaging in a fun group activity.



Suitability of Staff

All our staff hold current DBS checks and meet EYFS 
regulations and child to adult ratios.  They are all also 
Paediatric first aid trained.

Our staff continue their professional development through 
regular supervision sessions which lead to focused training. 

We will occasionally be supported by Teaching Assistants from 
Shiplake Primary School. All supporting staff will have 
completed Safeguarding training and be fully DBS checked.  
Parents are informed of any changes to the usual Nursery staff 
caring for the children.

Staffing arrangements are put in place to meet the needs of 
children and ensure their safety.  Children are adequately 
supervised and always within sight or hearing.

Management Team and Staffing Policy
Nursery Manager Nursery Deputy Manager

Headteacher Shiplake Primary, Mrs Katherine Page-Howie

Chair of Governors, Mrs Jane Chesters Bursar, Mrs Michelle Harris

Staff Ratios

We work to the following ratio and qualification 
requirements as a minimum:

For children aged 2years:

• At least one member of staff for every four children

• At least one member of staff holds a full and 
relevant level 3 childcare qualification

• A least half of all other staff hold a full and relevant 
level 2 qualification

For children aged 3yrs and over:

• At least one member of staff for every eight children

• At least one member of staff holds a full and 
relevant level 3 childcare qualification

• At least half of all other staff hold a full and relevant 
level 2 childcare qualification



Holly Ackroyd - Manager

Level 3 Diploma and Foundation Degree in Early Years

	
Holly joined us in February 2018.  The mother of two 5 year old twin boys, Holly is an experienced early 
year's practitioner. She's spent over 12 years working with children in a nursery setting and as a nanny. 
Holly is a big fan of letting the children make as much mess as possible, but equally enjoys' tidy up time'. 
Holly holds a Foundation Degree in Early Years and a Level 3 Diploma. Holly has completed training in 
Generalist safeguarding, Designated Safeguarding Lead, Paediatric First Aid, Food Safety Level 2, FGM 
V3, Prevent Duty and Special Educational Needs Outside of Nursery, Holly is a keen runner, cyclist and 
reader.

Our Team



Jessica Assem- Nursery Assistant (QTS)

Jessica joined us in February 2020 after moving here from
the USA where she was a Qualified Teacher. We are very
lucky to have Jessica working with the children in Nursery as
she is also the Reception Teacher at Shiplake Primary 2 days
per week where she is working towards her UK equivalent
QTS qualification. Jessica is hugely experienced - working in
both pre-schools and International schools around the
world as well as being a qualified Ashtanga yoga teacher.
Jessica’s daughter is four years old and has recently started
Reception class.

Julie Ferguson - Nursery Assistant, NNEB Qualified
Julie began working with us in September 2013 and was a
very popular member of the team due to her dedication to
fun, play based learning. Julie left in 2018 to develop her
career further and explore her passion for working with
disadvantaged children. We are thrilled that Julie re-joined
the team this year with even more childcare experience and
knowledge. Julie has two daughters and a dog called Poppy.
Julie has completed generalist safeguarding

Our Team
Mel Villa - Deputy Manager, NVQ Level 3

Mel is a hugely experienced practitioner of child led learning
who joined us in September 2019. She previously worked for
several years at Shiplake CE Primary School as a Teaching
Assistant, mostly with Reception children. Mel and her
partner have a total of five children between them. Mel has
an NVQ level 3 in Early Years Care and Education and has
completed training in Prevent Duty, Paediatric First Aid,
Safeguarding and Children’s Play. Outside of work she's a big
fan of upcycling furniture and escapes to visit family in
Northern Italy when she is can.

Hannah Palmer - Nursery Assistant QTS
Hannah has recently joined our team and brings with her a
wealth of experience and knowledge in child development
and education. With 10 years teaching experience at primary
school level Hannah was also responsible for overseeing the
EYFS curriculum to the Nursery within the school where she
worked. Hannah Qualified with a BA Honors and Teacher
Status in 2005 and has completed training in special
educational needs and safeguarding. Hannah has four
children from 3 to 10 years, she loves nature and is a keen
walker, especially if there is a cosy coffee shop at the end of
her route!

Karen Hawkes –Registrar/Administrator
Karen has been working part time as Registrar since 2016 and also works as part time Teaching Assistant within the Reception class
at Shiplake CE Primary. She is mother to two girls and a boy who are aged from 8 to 17 and all attended Shiplake Village Nursery
and Primary. Karen has completed training in Generalist Safeguarding and Paediatric first aid. When not at Nursery or School Karen
enjoys walking her Labrador Ralphie.



How we support your child and each other

No one knows your child better than you and we encourage you to provide lots of information about your child 
and their interests before they start with us.  To help with younger children, who have not yet developed 
language and communication skills, we ask you to provide a Home Book.  The Home Book is a collection of 
photographs of significant things and people in your child’s life that we can use as a reference to engage with 
and comfort your child.  

Each child in Nursery has their own peg and drawer for their personal belongings and they will have a Key 
Worker who will get to know your child and plan for focused activities based on your child’s interests and 
learning goals.  We use an online system called Tapestry to record your child’s learning journey. Your child’s key 
worker will upload observations of your child as they work through their developmental goals. We will provide 
you with a unique password so that you can view and contribute to your child’s record. 

We encourage open and honest communication and provide regular opportunities for parents to talk to us or 
to join in with our activities. Along with a weekly newsletter, we keep you up to date on what’s happening in 
nursery on our social media pages and our helpful website is updated regularly. 

If you have any concerns about your child’s development we can support you with this and if necessary help 
with professional referrals.



Two Year Check and Learning Reviews 

The EYFS is a key document for those working in the foundation years, it should give parents and carers the 
confidence that a key set of statutory commitments and principles underpin their child’s early years. 

Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) sets out standards for the learning, development and care of children 
from 0 to 5 years old.  
Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) framework supports an integrated approach to learning and care. 

Primary schools are required to follow the EYFS in their Reception class. The level of progress children should 
be expected to have attained by the end of the EYFS (at the end of Reception year at school) is defined by the 
Early Learning Goals. Shiplake Village Nursery uses EYFS framework as a guide to making best-fit judgments 
about whether a child is showing typical development for their age, may be at risk of delay or is ahead for 
their age and supports accordingly.

When a child is aged between two and three, the EYFS says that we must assess your child and review their 
progress.  We will provide you with an information pack when your child becomes eligible.  Assessments play 
an important part in helping parents, carers and staff to recognise children’s progress, understand their needs 
and to plan activities and support them.  Assessments involve staff observing children to understand their 
level of achievement, interests and learning styles.  These are shared with parents. 

https://www.gov.uk/early-years-foundation-stage
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-foundation-stage-framework--2


Food and Drink

We have a routine snack mid-morning and before 3pm pick up. 
Lunch is at Midday.  Parents and carers are asked to provide a snack 
only for a morning session and lunch with a snack for the afternoon 
session.  

The Nursery does not provide lunch or snacks*, however milk is 
provided in Nursery free of charge by the Nursery Milk Scheme for 
children who want it.

We promote healthy eating during food breaks but also in our 
learning activities and encourage parents to provide a balanced and 
nutritious packed lunch and snack and only water in children’s drinks 
bottles. Children independently wash their hands before sitting 
down to enjoy their food together.

We support Children who have food allergies and our staff are 
trained to use Epipens.

*We keep healthy snacks such as fruit, rice cakes and crackers in Nursery for children who have not been 
provided with a snack from home.  



Opening Times and Fees

Our opening hours are:

Monday to Thursday

Morning session*

Afternoon session 

All day (2 sessions)

Fridays

Morning session only*

9am – 12noon

12noon - 3pm 

9am – 3pm

9am – 12noon 

We are open term time only, 38 weeks per year and our term dates are in line with Shiplake CE 
Primary School. 

* All morning sessions can be extended to 1pm and children can bring in a packed lunch to eat 
before they go home. Please speak to our registrar about additional fees for this.

£19

£19

£38

£19



Early Educational Funding

We are fully flexible in which sessions we allow you to claim your Early Education Funding (EEF).  
In order to do this and remain financially viable, we request a voluntary payment of £3 per hour 
for children claiming funding (£1.50 per hour for 2 year funding).

All 3 and 4 years old are eligible for up to 15 funded hours per week from the start of the full 
term following their third birthday. Some are also eligible for the extended funding up to 
30hours. 

To check eligibility for 30 hour funding visit https://www.gov.uk/apply-30-hours-free-childcare

Some 2 Year olds are eligible for up to 15 hours per week if age eligible and in receipt of a TYF 
number.  Age eligibility is defined as the term after the child turns two.

For more information on funded places please contact the Registrar at 
registrar@shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk

https://www.gov.uk/apply-30-hours-free-childcare
mailto:registrar@shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk


Admissions

We accept children from 2 years to school age. Our minimum admission is two sessions per week.

Start dates can be mid-term if there is space and the correct staffing ratios available (however funding 
may not be available until the start of the next full term). 

Application Forms should be returned to nursery or emailed to the Registrar.  An administration fee of 
£25 is requested to process each application.  During busy times we operate a waiting list system.  
Please read our Admissions and Attendance Policy available on our 
websitehttps://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/

Once your application has been processed and your sessions have been confirmed your child will be 
invited for two settling in sessions, you will meet your child’s key worker and be provided with a New 
Starter pack. 

Please see our inclusions policy https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/

https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/
https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/


Supporting children with Special Educational Needs

Every child is unique, however some children have a special educational need (SEN) or have 
English as an additional language (EAL) which requires additional support.  We aim to promote 
and support the welfare and development of all children including those with SEN or EAL. Our 
setting works to the Foundation Years, SEN and Disability in the Early Years Toolkit and the Early 
Years guidance on EAL.

It is the policy of our Nursery to respond as effectively as possible to the needs of all its children.  
This will be done with sensitivity and understanding and will involve a close co-operation 
between staff of the Nursery, appropriate agencies, pupils and their parents.  

Shiplake Village Nursery can support parents in the application of an Early Years Pupil Premium.  
This premium can support additional resources required to support a child’s learning and 
development.

Our Special Educational Needs Coordinator is Holly Ackroyd.  She is supported by Sally 
Ecclestone who is the SEN Coordinator at Shiplake CE Primary School.  

Our inclusion policy can be found on our website https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-
procedures/

https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/


Policies and Procedures

All of our statutory policies and procedures are available online at 
https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/ and a folder of policies is available in 

Nursery.  We ask parents joining us to read all of our policies.

Safeguarding

Safeguarding is policies and procedures to ensure that every child, regardless of their age, disability, gender reassignment, race, 
religion or belief, sex, or sexual orientation, has a right to equal protection from harm.  

Our setting has a duty under the law to:

• protect children from abuse and maltreatment

• prevent harm to children’s health or development

• ensure children grow up with the provision of safe and effective care

• take action to enable all children and young people to have the best outcomes

Our staff hold up to date safeguarding certificates and undergo regular supervisions to ensure safeguarding practices are 
maintained and regularly updated.  

We sensitively offer support to families in difficulties and help safeguard children against suspected or actual ‘significant harm’. 
Our employment practices ensure children are protected against the likelihood of abuse at the Nursery and we have a 
procedure for managing complaints or allegations against a member of staff. Our Designated Safeguarding Lead is Holly Ackroyd.  
We also have support from Mrs Paige-Howie and Helen Boucher at Shiplake Primary School.

Parents are provided with information on how to support us in our safeguarding with their New Starter pack. 

Our safeguarding policy is available on our website https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/

https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/


Privacy – use of personal data

We have procedures in place for the recording and sharing of information [data] about you and your child that is compliant with 
the principles of the General Data Protection Regulations (2018) as follows: 

The data is we collect is: 

Processed fairly, lawfully and in a transparent manner in relation to the data subject (you and your family).

Collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes and not further processed for other purposes incompatible with those 
purposes. 

Adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary in relation to the purposes for which data is processed. 

Accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date. 

Kept in a form that permits identification of data subjects (you and your family) for no longer than is necessary for the purposes 
for which the personal data is processed. 

Processed in a way that ensures appropriate security of the personal data including protection against unauthorised or unlawful 
processing and against accidental loss, destruction or damage, using appropriate technical or organisational measures. 

Our ‘Privacy Notice’ is available on our website and explains how we collect, store and use data and the type of data we collect.

Making a Complaint

The nursery takes complaints of any kind seriously. We try to resolve concerns amicably and informally so please speak to the
Nursery Manager if you have a complaint. If you prefer to speak to someone else, then you should contact the Head Teacher at 
Shiplake CE Primary via email or telephone (please see the contacts above).  If you would like further information, please see our 
“Making a Complaint” policy on the nursery website.

Covid 19

Shiplake Village Nursery has carried out a thorough ‘risk assessment’ to enable us to be open during this current Covid 19 
pandemic.  Some of our policies and procedures have been adjusted accordingly and we have made changes to our normal 
Nursery routines in line with Government recommendations.  Our current Covid 19 Risk Assessment is available on our website 
https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/.

https://shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk/policies-procedures/


0118 940 4738
Shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk
registrar@shiplakevillagenursery.co.uk

Shiplake Village Nursery
Memorial Avenue
Shiplake
Henley on Thames
Oxfordshire
RG9 4DW

Ofsted Registration: 2537187

Shiplakevillagenursery
@shiplakenursery


